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A SHORT EXHORTATION

The Holy Spirit Helps in many ways and in every way

This is just a very brief testimony.of how I lost something valuable yesterday and

later found it this morning.

Woke up to the news that my wallet was missing... missing ke? How, where? My

biggest concerns
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were all my ATM cards therein etc.

My son and I began turning the entire house up side down with no comforting result.

Afterall, I only stepped up briefly yesterday to get some fruits and it was a distance of about 200mtrs.

I said to myself, this cannot happen. I have never

lost anything and not recover it, not even when one of my staff defrauded the branch of a bank I was managing some years

ago.

I said a short prayer. Holy Spirit, thank you for covering my wallet wherever it's been since yesterday. Thank you for leading

me to wherever it is. As I

step out in search of it, let me come back home with it.

I stepped out in faith and viola, as I got to the fruit seller's shop, everyone was gazing at me in a funny and unusual way.

Suddenly and in one accord, they all asked me "what are you looking for?

There and then, I knew



my wallet was in safe hand. Infact, the elderly woman said, someone found it on the floor and since the fellow knew I was a

regular customer here, dropped it at her shop. Infact, she said, she was about sending her daughter to bring it to my house.

Long and short of it, I came

back home smiling. The thought of losing all my ATM cards and other sensitive documents in that wallet was enough to

cause constipation, if indeed I never found it.

I make bold to declare that the Holy Spirit indeed kept it for me, safe in the hands of honest people.
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